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We define shape bur&s BIL ageneralization f shape cell-bundles p_;id prove that hey are weak 
$ltagse~fi 5% abm show that sham cell-bundies coi’lllcj& with cell-like maps and therefore 
with shape bu@es in case the fibers are ceils or the H&~rt cube. 
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celi-like map L-- shapae ~il&undk shape bundle shape fibration weak shap fibration . ’ j 
Motivated by the fact that celS4ike maps have certain approximate lifting propes- 
ties [I, 4]* Coram and Duvall [3] introduced approximate fibrations between 
compact’ AJW’S. Mar&W and Rushing [6] generalized this and defined shape 
fibrations between metric compacta nd showed that for ANR’s ,t!jey agree with 
approximate fibrationsC. The Taylor example [9] shows that a cell-like map need not 
be a shape @ration r63 (which is one of the reasons why the simple minded efinition 
of @h&tie bundles as ‘inverse limits of bundle maps would not be satisfactory, since 
such @i& w@@d alwars be shape fibnotion% and one would not capture al1 cell-like 
map*); but in [6] i is proved that a cell-like map between finite dimensional spaces i  
a shape fibration, In general celI4ike an%ps are only weak shape fibrations, anotion 
introduced and studied in [7]. In [9] ltiarde&$ie and hing also define shape cell 
bundles and show that they are weak shape fibratton oreover shape cell-bu 
generalize cell-like maps, i.e. every celI-like rnq is a shape cell-bundle. 
In this note we are going to genera&e the noti 
bundles with ;arbitrary fibers. Shape bundlers wiEt stin 
therefore will have some nice properties, 
shape fibrations and 
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.A~omotQ~d:Axd-+Ciss~t~beahomotopJFcPoery~fotevery~EI, 
map ovfx y. In case B = ~dyPi~~wecall8~ndArr~apovetbanda 
h~rn~t~py over* D respectively. e maps a (and ,,B will be referred to as *‘vertic=al” 
= {&, tll) be inve,zse s quenairs of compact AM’&. A led mup 
tative diagram 
WC, t)=q’i(v), vEqi(pr’!v~ n If& td. 
Natice that by (,8) and (7) we have also 
q!(v)=@(u, l)=&(o), v Etjiip;‘(Vlrl V2)). 
isi 
w 
In othe+r words we have: adiqram 
with commutativity relations as &o-an (and all the maps are over rij, VI, P/2 or 
VI n V2 whi+ever the case may be). 
2*2, Let &, B, F be compact metric spaces, A map p : E + I3 is cxkd tt 
shape E”-bum& if there is a level map r~p~~s~~t~*~ p an 
consistent locall fa~t~~iz~ti~n property wit ix, all the facto 
are eansisten~ in the above sense, < 9 
can be taken to be the constant homotopy. Therefore, it all pi’s we loyally 
thid budet, then fb map-8 rj’ can b chosen tu Be:: homeomor&ism%~ &d we can 
-*. (5) and (11) are obviously satisfied, so every limit of WaUy trivial 
ape bundle. In particuk.r the Ekesling-UardeM map IS] is Fn exampie 
bundle (which does not come from a c&like map). 
r that not every locally trivial bundle p : E -) B is ri shape bundhs (MB 
cm happen only if E or p3 are not ANR’s). The foilowing is such an ejcaple [S]. Let 
2 consist of two co c circbs and $ spirlnli approaching thins smaller circle 
he outside and the circie from the inside:. The map p : E -I+ 19 = S’ is just 
the radi8r I projection PO, say inner, circle. This is obvkiiusly a bu.ndIe malp and in [S] it is 
kownr that it is not a shape fibration. But the same ar,gument !,.hows that p is not even 
a weak rilhape fibration, so by our next theorem it calinnot be a shape bundle, 
~3 23. Eve9 shape bundle is a weak shape fiibratim. 
Let the shape F-bundle B : E + B be represented bya level map p : El: * B which has 
the i\ojnsistent local factorization property with respcl:ct to F. In the lp;~iroof that ip is a 
e; k shape fibration we will use the following lemzrka. 
jF?xmf of ‘Ilmorem 2.5. By Remarks 1 t 2 and Theorem 6 of [?I we have to show that 
@w$n i, it e El and 8 >O, there is an index j * 3. such ithatt for every compact 
polyhedron X with dim A% rg and any two maps ” x 1 I) 
satisfying 
p,h(jc) = H(x, O), x E x, (14) 
and 
d(~&%, @+=8. (l(i) 
Let S, = ie and let qn be a finite open cover of Bll with mesh at most 8”. By Wemat*k 
23. choose inductively indices 
finite open covers 4!& ?i of Bik, and positive numbers &?k, 6k such that for k G n: 
(a) jk-I is a factorixation i dex for jk and ‘1cr k -). is a factorization cover for %k. 
(b) ~-1 is the Lebesgue number for the cover k-1 and d(~,,_,(b), r,,^_,(b’)) <Uk 
whenever d(!& b’) < 8k-1 
(cj &-I < 8k-1 is such that for any compact pair (Y, Yo) and maps f : Y0 + Bjk_.l, 
g : Y + BiL+ for which d(& g 1 Yo) 6 2&-l, there is an extension!: Y + B,,, _1 off such 
that d(l 8) C $8k-1 (Such a &,-I exists by Theorem V 3.1, Of [2].) 
(d) @k-l Is a refinement of %brk-1 with mesh at most &-I. 
Now choose a triangulation ofX and numbers 0= to < dl c * * . e ts = I such that fiC)r 
any simplex u c X and any 0 G 1 G 8 - 1, there is an open set V c B,, V E KI, such 
that H maps s’X [fh ti+l] into K 
s Denote by XL the k-skeleton ofLthe chosen triangulation for X. We will define the 
lifting $#’ by’ induction on skeleta of X. 
Let ‘the map &‘-l: X x {0} + ITI be given by &‘(x, 0) = h(x), anal suppose that we 
already defiaed the map @‘k-P :X x (0) t sXkml x I -+ 
a k-simplex in X and let 0 G I 6 s - 1. I3y (c), & < Q hence from (a), (b), 
(d) $nd tk cho ice of ttian s for X and I we have that fsa every I, 
‘1 3;t._,IJrj(mqtly t,+@&_~c -1. Fmn this and (20) we 6btin &k?C(ax 
xJ I,]) < w-1 which by (b) me at each K (a x [II, Q+I]) iasp contain@ in some 
‘%- I* Therefore we can apply Lemma 2.6. to obtain a lifting i?,., : cp x I + Eli, such 
GA%, t) = q,&“.*AL-l(X, t), (x, t) E a x (0) u a0 x I @l) 
e liftings for all k-simplices ct c Xk agree on da x I c Xkwa x I, and 
there is a lifting I?’ :X x (0) v Xk x I + EiiiL whi4 satisfies (17k). For 
c1 E 6 x $1, tl+,] w.: have 
of (22), (20) and (b). 
her with (I&) verifies (I$&) wl$kh complertes the induction and proves 
2.6. We prove the lemma by induction. For epvety .O.+SS- 1 
a containing K(cr x [tg, tl+& let of, q; be factorizgition mapq as in 
ion 2.1, and let ~4 : Vl x F-+ t< be the iirst projiection, The m&p &#I? 1: P 31: 
(01 u ibo x 10, tl] + VO x F is a partial lifting of the lhomotopy K 1%: Q >c[O, t& Vi,. 
ce ~10 is a Soration there is a fiftiag : t.r x [0, tl] -+ VO x F such that 
(x, I) := &3(x, t), (x, t) ci a x (0) u au, x[O, ?I] CM 
nd 
(x, t), (x, t) E cr x [O, t1]. (25) 
12% 
is welt defined and it is easy to see tfiat it is $ palrtiai Bif 
is 8 fibration, there is a lifting Ki : v X [tl, tl+i] -ir l-5 X F 
(2W 
lo Xik tr+ll. Gm2 -m 
tisfies (26,), (2,7r) and 
Denote by b the barycentw of c and let q = #(t, + tl+l), % S C 6 s - I. Let CTi c o X 
[tb tr+J be the cone over ca x {tl} with vertex (6, ql), and let E)r = ‘WlE (see 
Fig. 1). 
5x1 
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For 1 G E s s - 1 let ate : RI II) cr x [tl, tr. .J be the linear homeamorphism preserving 
the first cxmd~nst~t~, and let /3, : m x [S, l]-, CI be the linear map preserving the first 
coordinate such that 
TIN main result of this section is that c&like maps coincide with shape ceU- 
b~dles of [‘!a, and that they are shape bun!dlcs. We first prli>ve that ce&like maps are 
3.X. Let X be a metric space aird’ F ti k-cell QT the Hillwt cube Q, anti” bet 
F bf a closed set. ?&en f& egfery com’inuuus map g : 1, -4 x F such that 
L, there is a continuous extension f : AY x F -) X x P satisf@g Irf = vF wbte= 
n : X x F -+ X is the pmjection. 
Because ng = ?r 1 L, there ia a map g2 : L + F such ll:hat g(x, 2) := (x9 g&, 2)). 
By Tictze extension theorem there is a conaitnuous extension f’z :X x F +F1 The 
required map f is given by f(x, t) =: (x, f2(xr t)). 
that a shape aSbundle is a map p : E + B which can be rqresented by a 
havirlg the local factorization property &h relspect to ;a k-cell or 
#i Wi&uq s/q?&? lieidfks 97 
4% be the f#torization covers for $G and $t” respectively, with the additional property 
that Xw star refines $ (cy3. 
Let WI, ‘WEE gsir be such that WI A I& # 0 and let q:, q’f and qb, qz be the 
respective fa&S&zatiOn ,maps, INnote 
1 . %. 
. , j&p&& W~,XF,G?& -A == 1,2, 
We have to define the -map Q :(WI R WZ)X F-+(Wl A Wz) x iR and a homotopy 
49: (I& n W2) x F x I + & satisfying the conditions of Detinition 2.1. for the 
titOrixation maps q:, 41, A = 1,2, 
Let I-yq:lp;‘(W~n W~))c(Wln W~)xf? Define the map #:E+ 
(Wn H$)xF by 
G(x) = qiq:-l (x). I (1) I
II, is obviously amap over WI A WZ. It is not difficult o see that L is closed, Therefore 
by Lemma 3J. we obtain a map Q : ( WI n Wg) x P + (WI n Wz) x F which extends 9
and is a map over WI n W2. Moreover, for x E PC’ (WI A WZ) we have 4pq\ (x) = 
qiqimlq{ fx) = q;(x) which proves (5) in Definition 2.1. 
By the choice of the cover 4y, there is a V e 9r such that rik( WI u WZ) c V, and! 
thereforeq&$(WIn Wz))cPi’(V).Letq::pi’(V)~ VxFandqb: VxF+E, 
be the factoriwLtion maps for V Define the homotopy ?P : ( W1 r+ W2) x F x I + V x F 
bY 
P!w, f, e = (q&(w), (1-Oq)vq’ibG f I+ wkqm% f )I (2) 
wh&re we use the fact that all factorization maps and the map cp are maps over rjk and 
WI A W2 respectively, so that we can use the linear structure of F in each fiber of 
VXF: 
Finally, we define @ = q $!P. One easily checks the conditions in Definition 2.1.. 
This proves the theorem, 
Using Theorem 3.2. and proofs of Theorems 13 and 13 of 171, we obtain 
Copas 3.3. &ery celZml& map p : E 4 183 betweerr metric cmpacta b a shape 
F-bundle8 where F;is a k-cell Irf Eand .B are finite dimensiund and the Hiibert cube Q in 
gensrul. 
ExampIe 3.4 Let :Y : IiT J, Et be a cell-like map which is by the above corollary a shape: 
F-bundle, and le:r M be a compact ANR. + EJ given by ,pYe, ml = 
p(e) is obviousiy a shape (F x M)-bundle. 
Finally, wie prove a theorem givin some idea abou$ what the fibers of a shape 
bundle might be. 
no Theorem 3.5,Jheorerms 3.3 and 14 of [7] and the fact that every map of 8 
.C-oefl ior the HiXbert cube) to itself is nullhomotopic, wc obtain ,the. fg&w@& 
charwte.?katin of cell-like maps, 
., 
3.6. A map p I E * B is cd14ike if and ody if it is a shap ~dl-&u~&~ - /. 9’ 
From this using CorolBwy 3.3. we obtain 
.T Everj :rhap cd’l~ !wde is Q shape trundle. 
” .’ 
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